Prediction and formation mechanism of triaxial superdeformed nuclei for $A\sim 80$ by Shen, C et al.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2The total routhian surface, namely the total energy in
the rotating frame as a function of the "
2
, , and "
4
, of
a (Z;N ) nucleus for a xed quasi-particle conguration







































is the liquid-drop model energy[9], E
corr
is the
quantal-eect correction to the energy, which includes
both the shell[10] and pairing corrections[11]. The col-
lective rotational energy E
rot
may be calculated micro-
scopically as the energy dierence between the expec-
tation values of H
!
with and without rotation, by us-
ing the wave function for the quasi-particle vacuum con-
guration[12]. The last term of Eq.(2) is the sum of
quasi-particle energies belonging to the conguration c.f.,
which generates the deformation drive. All of the term
in Eq.(2) depend on the (Z;N ) numbers which are not
written explicitly. The equilibrium deformations of nu-
cleus may be calculated by minimizing the total routhian




, and . Here we
put the hexadicapole deformation "
4
as a free parameter
in order to get better results.
In the real process of minimizing the total routhian,



















can nd the minimumE
c:f:
min













determine the value of "
4min
. From these steps above,






which possibly exists in the nucleus.
III. THE PREDICTION OF THE TRIAXIAL
SUPERDEFORMED NUCLEI
Before the calculation of A  80 nuclei, the TRS
method was checked and compared with the discov-
ered TSD nuclei,
86
Zr. Our calculated result, ("
2
; ) =
(0:455; 16:8), is very coincident with the result in Ref.[5]
, indicating the reliability of the method for the A  80
mass region.
In the following, the progress that used to determine
the deformation of a nuclei will be described detailly
with the example of
80
Kr. From the fact that the -
ray energy within a superdeformed bands in A  80 is
much higher than that in A  160, we get that the su-
perdeformed nuclei in A  80 rotates much faster than
that in A  160 because the rotational frequency, !,
is approximately the half of the  -ray energy. Thus,
when we predict the shape of a nucleus in A  80,
the ! must be larger. In this paper, we xed the !
as 0:1!
0





A MeV. In the three-
dimensional calculation, the "
4
from  0:04 to 0:10 is di-


















































































































FIG. 1: The shape determination of
80
Kr. (a) the counter
plot of total routhian. The unit of the number in the surface
is MeV. \+" indicates a local minimum which deformation
is ("
2
; ) = (0:393; 28:8
Æ
). (b) the counter plot of "
4
. The
hexadecapole deformation at symbol \+", which has the same
position as \+" in (a), is 0.030.
TABLE I: Predicted TSD nuclei between 70  A  90 for
rotational frequency of 0:1h!
0



































































)) point will be minimized
with respect to the corresponding 11 points. Fig.1(a)
shows a contour plot of the total routhian surface in
which each point corresponds to the same ! but dierent
"
4
. In the Fig.1(a), there is a local minimummarked by
\+" which has the deformation ("
2
; ) = (0:393; 28:8
Æ
).
The hexadecapole parameter "
4
, corresponding to the
local minimum in Fig.1(a), is determined by Fig.1(b)





point in Fig.1(b) is got from the minimization of the total
routhian against "
4
. The symbol + in Fig.1(b) which cor-
responds to the minimum in Fig.1(a) has the "
4
as 0.030.
Thus, the deformation of
80







) = (0:393; 28:8
Æ
; 0:030). During
the calculation, we do not add the quasi-particle energy
(the last item in Eq.(6)) to the total routhian energy be-
cause for so high rotational frequency, one or two pairs
of particle has been broken and it has been automati-
cally included in the rotational energy part (see Sec.IV
for details).
Following the step described above, we analyzed all
of the  stable even-even nuclei between 70  A  90,
totally 64 nuclei. The predicted TSD nuclei are listed on





   50
Æ
as triaxial superdeformation. So,
in Table 1, only the TSD nuclei under the deformation
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FIG. 2: The prediction of triaxial superdeformed nuclei.
The solid circle, open circle and cross represents the pre-
dicted triaxial, axial, non-superdeformed nuclei, respectively.
It is shown that most of predicted TSD nuclei are located in
N = 44; 46.
condition, "
2
> 0:35 and 10
Æ
   50
Æ
, are listed.
The location of the predicted nuclei among the nuclei
between 70  A  90 is shown in Fig.2. In this gure,
solid circles represent the predicted TSD nuclei, open cir-
cles axial SD nuclei, cross symbols the nuclei in which
we did not nd superdeformation. A obvious regular
in this gure is that when N = 42; 44; 46, most of the
nuclei have superdeformation. Especially, for nuclei of
N = 44; 46, most of them have triaxial superdeformation.
Apparently, the neutron properties control the formation
of axial superdeformation and triaxial superdeformation.
How and why do the neutron properties control the for-
mation mechanism of TSD nuclei?
IV. FORMATION MECHANISM OF TSD
NUCLEI IN A  80
In Fig.2, it is obvious that the neutron numbers of the
most predicted TSD nuclei are 44 and 46. Only
90
Mo
is an exception. This phenomenon indicates that the
neutron property governs the formation of TSD nuclei.
In order to discuss the mechanism detailly, the
80
Kr,
predicted to have triaxial superdeformation, is selected.
















) are plotted in Fig.3. Fig.3(a) and Fig.3(b) show
the TRS elements of proton and neutron in
80
Kr, respec-
tively. The energy scale of the contour lines is 0.28MeV.
In Fig.3(a1), the surface of proton rotational energy is
at and the deformation of the local minimum is small.
Therefore, the proton rotating energy cannot aect the
formation of TSD shape. In Fig.3(a2), although the pro-
ton shell correction energy has two deep minimums, the
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FIG. 3: The formation mechanism of
80
Kr. (a) and (b)
are for protons and neutrons, respectively. (a1), (b1) is for
rotating energy, (a2), (b2) for shell correction energy, (a3),
(b3) for pairing energy, (a4), (b4) is the sum of the previous
three item. It is shown that neutron rotating energy plays a
key role in the formation of predicted TSD
80
Kr. See text for
details.
two high peeks near the minimum in Fig.3(a) and can-
celed the minimum of shell correction energy. The sum
of the three type of energy, E
sum(p)
, shown in Fig.3(a4),
is at in the center part of the surface. This means that
the proton properties in
80
Kr is helpless to form TSD
nuclei.
However, the neutron properties, shown in Fig.3(b),
is dierent from Fig.3(a). The neutron rotational en-
ergy, shown in Fig.3(b1) decreases sharply with increas-
ing large "
2
deformation and therefore has a strong
driving eect towards large elongation deformation. In
Fig.3(b2), the neutron shell correction has two mini-
mums but were canceled by the pairing energy shown in
Fig.3(b3). Thus, the driving force in large quadrupole de-












































































FIG. 4: The counter plot of the sum of liquid drop energy,
neutron rotating energy, shell correction energy and pair cor-
rection energy. This plot shows the local minimum marked
by \+" which is close to the local minimum in Fig.1(a).
of total routhian energy, E
sum(n)
, we obtain Fig.3(b4).
This gure is most similar to Fig.3(b1), having small
driving eect to spherical deformation and large driving
eect to large quadrupole deformation. This is very im-
portant for
80
Kr to formTSD shape. Fig.4 shows the sum
of liquid drop energy and E
sum(n)
. A large quadrupole
and triaxial minimumappeared on this surface. Since the
E
sum(p)
is at in this region, the minimumshown in Fig.4
exists also in the total routhian surface, see Fig.1. In the
formation of TSD shape, the rotational energy plays a
crucial role. Because the neutron shell correction energy
also decreases sharply in large deformation, it also has
the additional role to form TSD shape.
To conrm that the reason is also eective for other
nuclei in A  80 region, we also analyzed
78
Se which
is predicted to have TSD shape and
86
Kr which is pre-
dicted to have no TSD shape. The results supported our
analysis of the formation mechanism of TSD nuclei that
the rotational energy plays a key role and neutron shell
energy plays an additional role in the formation of TSD
nuclei.
It has been pointed out that the rotational energy
is the dierence between the expectation value of H
!
(Eq.(5)) with and without rotation. When the rota-
tional frequency is high, the pair of protons and/or neu-
trons will be broken and their angular momentum align-
ment will aect the rotational energy. In order to see
the broken pair of protons and neutrons, the calculated
q.p. routhians are presented in Fig.5(a) for protons and
Fig.5(b) for neutrons. In Fig.5(a), [431]3/2 orbit crosses
with the [440]1/2 orbit at ! = 0:082h!
0
for protons,
while in Fig.5(b), [420]1/2 orbit crosses with the [413]7/2
orbit for both  = 
1
2





Kr rotates at ! = 0:10h!
0
, there is
one proton pair and two neutron pairs are broken and
this will take eect on the rotational energy.
FIG. 5: The quasipartical energy for protons (a) and neutrons
(b) in
80
Kr. The following convection is used: solid lines:
( = +;  = +
1
2




lines: ( =  ;  = +
1
2




Compared with the analysis of TSD nuclei in A  160
region, the quadrupole deformation parameters of pre-
dicted TSD nuclei in A  80 region are larger than those
in A  160 region. And also, the formation mechanism
is dierent between the two regions. In A  160 region,
the neutron shell correction energy controls the forma-
tion of TSD nuclei, while in A  80 region, rotating en-
ergy, which include the eect of q.p. angular momentum
alignments, controls the formation of TSD nuclei.
V. SUMMARY
In summary, xing the rotational frequency ! as
0:1h!
0
,11 nuclei are predicted to have triaxial superde-
formation under the condition of "
2





by the three dimensional TRS calculation in
A  80 region. Most of these TSD nuclei are located in
the N = 44; 46 region, only
90
Mo is a exceptional. By
analyzing the formation mechanism of TSD nuclei in the
A  80 region, we nd that the neutron rotational energy
which includes the contribution of quasiparticle angular
momentum alignment plays a key role to form TSD nu-
clei and the neutron shell energy plays additional role.
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